MELROSE MANSION
ROOM BLOCKS

The Melrose Mansion boasts 14 rooms and suites: 9 in the main house and 5 in the Napoleon
House. Each room has one king or queen sized bed, and due to the nature of our boutique
hotel, cots and pull out sofas are not available.
Group blocks may be created for approximately 10 rooms with the ability to add more rooms if
the original allocation is fully reserved. We release any unsold rooms 90 days prior to arrival for
general sale. To reserve a room block, you must contract with the Director of Sales and sign a
Room Rental Agreement. Reservations may be made via a personalized online booking link.
The first night's room and tax is due upon booking and the remaining balance is due 30 days
prior to arrival, at which point the room becomes non-cancellable and non-refundable.
Room pricing varies greatly depending on the time of year. The ability to discount rooms for
your block is based on forecasted availability and market trends.

PROPERTY LAYOUT

MELROSE MANSION
AMENITIES & SERVICES
Accommodations:
14 Rooms and Suites, each with one king or queen sized bed.
*A full list of room descriptions is available upon request.
Venue Amenities:
· Year-Round In-House Climate Control · Music A/V System throughout the Main Mansion
and Pool Area · Access to Swimming Pool and Pool Towels · Free Wireless Internet · Full
Service Bar and Ice Machine · Full Working Kitchen · 70" Media Room Smart TV · Private
Meeting Room for up to 10 · Complimentary Hot Breakfast (available for hotel guests only)
Event Furniture:
All furniture can be rented, as needed, depending on your events special needs and
requests.
Melrose Mansion Butlers:
The staff at the Melrose Mansion aren't your typical hotel guest service agents. Our butlers
go above and beyond to support your every whim and need during your stay with us.
Whether it’s arranging dry cleaning, obtaining a last minute dinner reservation or stocking
your suite with your favorite refreshments, they’re ready to go the extra mile.

MELROSE MANSION
HISTORY
Melrose Mansion is a sturdy and elegant Second Empire Victorian mansion which was
designed by esteemed New Orleans architect James A. Freret. The building was completed in
1885. Originally designed as a single-family home, the mansion first housed the family of a
prosperous commissions merchant by the name of George Lanaux. It is believed that the
Lanaux family inhabited the house for several years until it was sold in the early 1900s.
When the USA entered World War 1 in 1917, laws were passed banning prostitution within ten
miles of any military base in America. The resulting fall of New Orleans’ red light district and
legally-defined ‘Storyville’ left many homeless. In order to continue working, they would have
had to do so in secret. At this time, many houses along Esplanade Avenue and into the
Marigny, including the mansion, began to secretly operate as bordellos.
In 1960, burlesque performer Chris Owens and her husband Sol Owens, famous proprietors of
New Orleans nightclubs, purchased the mansion and rented its several sectioned apartments
to their dancers, the “Boom Boom girls”.
The current production has been reclaiming the house’s integrity and notoriety among visitors
and locals alike since the most recent renovations were brought to wraps in the final quarter of
2011. At this time the mansion was introduced it to the public for the first time as a luxurious,
award-winning Victorian-themed hotel.
In 2013, a local entrepreneur and owner of two large, local hotel conglomerates, purchased the
Melrose Mansion in line with his desires to preserve and reinvigorate New Orleans' most
beautiful architectural relics. Ownership still resides with him today as a part of the French
Quarter Hotel Collection.
Boasting beautifully remodeled guest rooms with a clean, modern charm, high ceilings, a
sheer, minimalist complexion, and fully-renovated bathrooms which feature rich Italian Carrara
marble and Waterworks fixtures, Melrose Mansion provides a chic yet comfortable stay for
travelers who wish to enjoy New Orleans’ classic charm and elegance, avoiding the congestion
and bustle of large, high-volume hotels.

